Limiting Catalog Searches to E-books
DUKE UNIVERSITY
Search the Catalog
http://find.library.duke.edu/?type=books&mode=advanced
UNC-CHAPEL HILL LIBRARIES CATALOG

Keywords
Words in Title
Words in Journal Title
Words in Author
Words in Subject Heading
ISBN/ISSN
Publisher
OCLC Number
Call Number

Optional Search Limits
Location
Language
Format
Published
Published from to

My search terms include Chinese, Japanese, or Korean characters.

Search

Boolean Search
Example: brain and (hucklberry or tom)

Catalog Home | Libraries & Collections | E-Research Tools | E-Journal Finder | Other Catalogs | WorkCat | Libraries Home | Feedback
The CAT: Advanced Search

http://cat.libraries.psu.edu/
Search Griffin Catalog

Search the WSU Libraries' holdings for books, eBooks, eJournals, media, government documents, and more.

Keyword E-Books

MORE INFORMATION
- Article Indexes & EJournals
- Course reserves
- Search Summit Libraries

MY LIBRARY
- MY Record/Library
- Create a PIN
- Tutorial

For articles, click on the Article Indexes & EJournals link above.

Libraries Home | About the Libraries | Ask a Question
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